Hyaluronic Acid
Replenish Aging Skin from Within

S

ometimes it takes
internal changes to
fight the visible signs
of aging skin. Fine lines
and sagging are symptoms
of skin cells that have lost
elasticity and moisture.
But you can replenish
aging skin cells internally
by adding Source Naturals
HYALURONIC ACID to your
skin care regimen today.

Hyaluronic acid, one of the most important building
blocks for taut, firm skin, retains moisture for
a dewy complexion.
Source Naturals high potency HYALURONIC
ACID provides the latest scientific breakthrough in anti-aging nutrients. It is made
from patented BioCell Collagen II™ and
processed into smaller components for better
absorption. This hydrolyzed type II collagen
provides hyaluronic acid and chondroitin
sulfate to replenish aging skin.
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Anti-Aging Skin Nutrients
Hyaluronic acid is a vital component
of skin. It provides a firm structure
that holds moisture in for smoothness
and elasticity. During aging,
hyaluronic acid levels decline, affecting the look and health of skin, but
they can be replenished.
Source Naturals high potency
HYALURONIC ACID from patented
BioCell Collagen II™ is scientifically
formulated from 100% pure cartilage
and has been awarded a U.S. patent
for support of connective tissue,
joints and cartilage. Source Naturals
HYALURONIC ACID is processed to
contain smaller, more bioavailable
molecules of hyaluronic acid. And it
supports healthy skin production to
improve elasticity and reduce the
appearance of wrinkles.
This breakthrough anti-aging formula contains collagen, hyaluronic acid
and chondroitin sulfate to replenish
aging skin from within.
Replenish with Hyaluronic Acid
Scientists have studied hyaluronic
acid for over 40 years. It is found
throughout our bodies and is concentrated in our skin and joint cells. It is
a glycosaminoglycan (GAG) that acts
like a sponge to hold water in its
strong matrix, keeping skin cells firm
and smooth.

As we age, hyaluronic acid levels
decline – but supplementation can
help increase hyaluronic acid levels.
Hyaluronic acid can be used to
strengthen the area around collagen,
the most important structural component of skin. This replenished
structure can tone and moisturize,
pulling your skin tight and smooth
over a strong foundation. The result:
greater elasticity and reduced appearance of wrinkles.
Chondroitin for Added
Support
Chondroitin sulfate is a GAG
(glycosaminoglycan) that provides
structure and retains lubricating
moisture in the joint matrix. In
research studies, chondroitin supplementation promotes joint health
by supporting the body’s own
repair process.
Source Naturals is proud to partner
with your local health food store to
bring you the latest anti-aging science. Hyaluronic acid, in this patented and highly assimilable form, acts
like an internal cosmetic to help you
achieve your goal of having radiant,
young looking skin.
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BioCell II™ is a trademark
of BioCell Technology, LLC.
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